
 

  

May 2022 group walks                 

 
Our friendly group is one of 13 Ramblers groups in Kent and part of the national Ramblers 
walking organisation. We explore the beautiful countryside of Tonbridge and Malling and 
surrounding areas.  

You don’t have to be a Ramblers member to try out a couple of walks with us, to help you 
decide if you’d like to join. If you are new to our walks, it’s a good idea to contact the walk 
leader beforehand to check that their walk will suit you. 

We look forward to welcoming you on a walk soon!  

Sunday 1 May  Circular walk from Plaxtol Spout (moderate difficulty).  5 miles 

Thursday 5 May  A walk girdling the hilltop village of Goudhurst with lovely views.  
 Mostly tracks and fields and some quiet roads.  Some stiles and  
 hills and a steep climb at the end of the walk (moderate difficulty). 

 6.5 miles 

Wednesday 11 May  Circular walk from Leeds village through Kingswood and  
 Broomfield. Dogs welcome but must be on leads in the castle  
 grounds (moderate difficulty). 

 5 miles 

Sunday 15 May  Circular walk from Ryarsh to the Pilgrim's Way, including a gentle  
 climb to the Pilgrim's Way (moderate difficulty). 

 5.5 miles 

Tuesday 17 May  Leisurely circular walk from Frittenden via Sissinghurst Castle  
 Lots of stiles, some sections on quiet lanes.  

 5.5 miles 

Sunday 22 May  Circular walk in the beautiful countryside around Plaxtol  
 (moderate difficulty). 

 5 miles 

Wednesday 25 May  Circular walk from Boxley with a steep climb to the North Downs  
 Way. Then along the Pilgrims Way, returning via vineyards and 
farmland (moderate difficulty). 

 6 miles 

Sunday 29 May  Circular walk from Yotes Court, down Gover Hill and along the  
 Greensand Way to Plaxtol, returning via Hurst Wood and the  
 Swanton Valley. Some steep hills (moderate difficulty). 

 7.5 miles 

 Walks usually start mid-morning. There’s a short break half-way through the walk (bring  
 refreshments) and we usually finish near a pub. For start times and walk leader contacts, see  
 www.tonbridgeandmallingramblers.org.uk or email  info@tonbridgeandmallingramblers.org.uk. 

 


